Organic waste detoxification requires cleavage of carbon bonds. Such reactions can be photo-driven by light that is energetic enough to disrupt such bonds. Alternately, light can be used to activate catalyst materials, which in turn can break organic bonds. In either case, photons with wavelengths less than 400 nm are required. Because the terrestrial solar resource below 400 nm is so small (roughly 3% of the available spectrum), highly efficient optical concentrators are needed that can withstand outdoor service conditions. In the past, optical elements for solar application have been designed to prevent ultraviolet (UV) radiation from reaching the reflective layer to avoid the potentially harmful effects of such light on the collector materials themselves. This effectively forfeits the IJV part of the spectrum in return for some measure of protection against optical degradation. To optimize the cost/performance benefit of photochemical reaction systems, optical materials must be developed that are not only highly efficient but also inherently stable against the radiation they are designed to concentrate.
INTRODUCTION
Presently, two solar technologies are being developed that provide a creative approach to environmental waste detoxification.1 The first technology remediates dangerous chemicals in aqueous form and the second deals with treatment of chemicals in the gas phase. Both processes rely on the availability of near-ultraviolet (roughly the UV-A region) photons in the spectral range of 300-400 nm. The terrestrial resource within this bandwidth is extremely limited.2 Approximately 3% of the integrated irradiance of an air mass 1 .5 direct normal solar spectrum is contained below 400 nm.
Several selection criteria can be established for candidate UV reflector material consideration. Materials are desired that provide maximum specular reflectance of the solar resource at the wavelengths of interest (300-400 urn), which are optically durable (that is, they retain high performance for reasonable service lifetimes under outdoor environmental exposure), and which are low in cost. For some applications (such as low temperature processes), spectral splitting (in which the visible and nearinfrared part of the spectrum are not reflected) may be desirable.
Detoxification of organic waste requires severing of carbon bonds. One approach is disassociation by direct absorption of UV photons. Unfortunately, this process exhibits very low efficiencies for an already low-level resource. An alternate approach is to use UV activation of a catalyst material (such as TiOj), which is capable of breaking organic bonds with a higher efficiency. Sensitization of such catalysts to slightly higher wavelengths would substantially enhance the throughput of the reaction. For example, if wavelengths out to 420 nm were usable, a 50% increase in reaction efficiency could be obtained.
REQUIREMENTS
Mirror materials are needed that have a specular reflectance between 300-400 nm capable of achieving the concentration levels associated with the various detoxification applications. Because solar concentrators usually are curved surfaces, an insensitivity of reflectance to angle of incidence effects is desirable. Outdoor durability must be maintained for extended service lifetimes. Produclion scale-up to large areas must be possible. If mukilayer coatings are used, the number of layers should be restricted to as few as possible to minimize cost. Overall cost should be low enough to allow solar detoxification to be competitive with alternate technologies.
OPtiCal P&fOflflaflec reiuirements
The optical quality requirements of UV materials are related to the levels of concentration needed by the particular applications being considered. For example, for aqueous detoxification, concentration ratios of 1X-20X are envisioned? Such levels can be obtained by line focus (parabolic trou,h) concentrating systems. For such a configuration, the concentration ratio Thus, for a given geometric configuration (f/D), a rim angle is defmed that can be used in eqn. 5 to obtain the acceptance half angle as a function of concentration. Using this result in eqn. 3 and substituting eqns. 3 and 4 into eqn. 2 gives an expression for the level of concentration as a function of hemispherical reflectance and the optical errors. For a given level of concentration, these equations can be solved to generate families of curves representing error budget and optical performance criteria for designed levels of concentration. As an example, Figure 1 presents curves at concentration levels of 5X and 20X for hemispherical reflectances of . 35, .55, .75, and .95 . Hemispherical reflectance and specularity (as) optical performance parameters inherent to the reflector material. The optical errors represented along the ordinate axis are design targets that can be traded off for c; and/or P2g. If P2, 75, 20X concentration can be achieved with an f/D=.35 system with a specularity of 14 mrad and no slope or tracking errors. Similarly, if the reflector is perfectly specular (a=O, PsP2)' an error budget of 25 mmd can be afforded for slope and tracking errors. Typical errors for state-of-the-art solar concentrators are ;l •5 mmd, as1op&3 mrad, and atrack2 mmd. This means that the desired levels of concentration can readily be obtained with minimal effort. Of equal importance is the fact that lower hemispherical reflectance values might be acceptable by adhering to an error budget only slightly more stringent A similar analysis can be carried out for a two-axis concentrating system, for example, a parabolic dish collector. Such a collector may be required to achieve concentrations of 300X-1000X for gas phase detoxification.1 Figure 2 presents the allowable optical errors consistent with achieving these levels of concentration. As can be seen, the error budget for the higher concentrating two-axis system is somewhat more restrictive than for the trough design.
For multilayer coatings, reflectance can be a strong function of the angle of incidence (Os) due to the variation in optical path length (OPL) through each layer. An area-weighted average angle of incidence over a concentrator surface () should be used for design purposes. As the angle of incidence varies about the nominal design, the phase difference between the waves reflecting from all of the interfaces will increase for O<O (resulting in a shift of performance toward longer wavelengths), and the phase difference will decrease for o>O (resulting in a shift of performance to shorter wavelengths). To minimize such shifts in performance with angle, materials having the highest index of refraction possible should be used.7 The reason for this is that the effective index (due to changes in optical path length with angle of incidence) of high index materials varies less than that of lower index materials. Unfortunately, this places limitations on the availability of optical materials in the UV part of the spectrum.
Cost reuuirements
The present cost of linear focus solar collector arrays is roughly $200/rn2, which represents 90% of system equipment costs.8 By relaxing optical performance requirements (for example, by operating at lower concentration levels), it is hoped that a reduction in cost by a factor of 2-4 can be achieved. The reflector element can represent an appreciable fraction of the collector cost. Large volume purchase costs for state-of-the-art mirror materials range between $20/m2 (for silver polymer reflectors) and $30/rn2 (for glass). Beyond the cost, such reflectors are not appropriate for UV applications. Typically, non-UV transmissive glass is used and UV absorbers are added to polymer films to prevent light-induced corrosion at the silver/polymer interface.
One candidate UV reflector material is an aluminized polymer film (SA85 from 3M Company) having a front surface protective coating without appreciable UV absorption. Although intended for indoor lighting applications and not recommended as an outdoor weatherable film, the price of this commercial product (as low as $7.50/rn2) is attractive.
Mother candidate is electropolished aluminum havingan anodized protective coating (A1203). For large volume purchases the price varies between $8/rn2 for "semi-specular" material to $15/rn2 for "highly specular" material. One drawback of these reflectors is their questionable outdoor durability. Typically, thin (2-3 pm) oxide layers are used to provide some measure of abrasion resistance but little protection against moisture or pollutants is furnished. Thicker oxide layers (10-50 pm) are usually specified when anodized aluminum is intended for engineering/marine applications;9 the effect of such layers upon specular reflectance needs to be addressed. Another approach is to apply multilayer dielectric (MLD) protective coats over the oxide layer. Considerable added expense can be incurred by the coating process.
If MLD coatings are considered, improved reflectance (relative to electropolished anodized aluminum) can be achieved by depositing such layers directly onto thin film aluminum. The cost of this process can be substazulal. For example, a specially ordered front surface mirror coating on glass intended for outdoor durability and high solar and UV reflectance recently cost $200/rn2 in a "mass produced" mode; another "custom" order was $800/m2. Although such prices are high, experience in the coating industry indicates that process scale-up and volume production can drastically lower coating costs. An example case study was presented by Seddon10 for a front surface reflector comprised of a thin film of aluminum coated by several dielectric layers.
Based upon learning curve results, it was shown how drastic reduction in cost could occur with the volume of cumulative production and the progression of coating equipment and technology. Decreases in coating costs from $175-$200/m2 for a 1.8-rn batch coaler to $45$5/m2 for a 3-rn carousel coaler to roughly $iO/m2 for a continuous coater were indicated.
RELATED TECHNOLOGIES
Several optical technologies exist that require UV reflecting elements. Although broad similarities exist, the specific requirements of these parallel applications differ considerably from solar needs, particularly in terms ofoutdoor service durability.
Related fields include UV mirrors for medical imaging, astronomical telescopes, microscopy, UV curing, indoor lighting, microlithography, industrial micro machining, and UV laser reflection.
Asironomical applications generally operate at shorter UV wavelengths.11 In addition, the operating environment of spaceborne optics is very different than terresirial conditions. Durability in the presence of atomic oxygen is required; humidity generally is not a concern.
The UV curing process requires high specular reflectance in the spectral region of 200-400 nm. Such reflectors are in relatively close proximity to high intensity UV lamps; the environment in a UV lamp module is relatively aggressive. Exposure conditions include intense UV radiation, ozone and other pollutants (solvents, etc. that outgas frorn the irradiated coating or treated article), and elevated temperatures up to 150°-200°C. Aluminum is generally the material of choice due to its high reflectance over the wavelengths of interest. In particular, superpure aluminum (99.99%) provides the best performance; the higher the purity the higher the specular reflectance. Protection against corrosion by the exposure environment rnust be provided along with the ability to periodically clean the reflector surface. An anodized protective A1203 coatin is usually used, even though the anodizing process results in a significant drop in reflectance compared to uncoated aluminum. 2
Ofparticular interest is UV curing of optical fiber buffer coatings. For this application, light in the 350-400 nrn region is found to be most important. A special hard coating has been developed, which provides enhanced reflectance (about 8% higher than standard anodized aluminum) over this spectral range.13 The durability of this coating for solar applications is unknown.
A good deal of work has been done in the area of reflector materials for specific UV laser lines. Much of this work has resulted in rather narrow band reflectors tailored to the laser wavelength of interest broadband 1W reflectance has not been adequately addressed. The most frequent concept for achieving high reflectance in the UV has been rnultilayer dielectric interference coatings. Typically, quarter-wave-thick coatings of high index of refraction materials (such as 203, HfO2, and ScO3) are alternated with low index layers (for example, SiO2, CaF2, and MgF), which are also quarter-wave thick.14 Ten to fifty layer coatings are not unusual. Technical concerns involve controlling the thickness of each layer to within 1%-5%, as well as stress development between adjoining layers. In addition, the greater the number of layers the greater the likelihood of significant absorption; scatter at interfaces can also be a problem. Although such obstacles can be overcome (for small areas and small bandwidth), the resulting process is extremely expensive. In addition, durability is a critical issue. Most durability studies of such coatings have been carried out in terms of laser pulse intensity survivability. Little attention has been paid to outdoor weathering conditions expected to be experienced in solar applications. In particular,lowindex coatings are known to be sensitive to moisture, which can induce cloudiness15 or crazing.16
CANDIDATE UV REFLECTOR MATERIALS
A review of the literature was performed to determine candidate material systems and concepts. Several approaches to front surface UV reflector materials were advocated. A number of alternate innovative ideas were also advanced. Specific recommendations for materials and coating processes were made.
Front surface UV reflectors
A variety of ways of producing front surface high UV reflecting mirrors are possible; optical durability of candidate constructions must be evaluated. Several bare metal reflectors can be considered.17'9 A second approach is to overcoat an appropriate metal with a single dielectric protective layer.20 Another strategy is to use MLD coatings to enhance performance as well as protecting the base reflector materiaL21 These approaches rely on tailoring the choice of materials to optimize reflectance in the desired spectral region. The use of more energetic deposition processes can provide greater durability.
The spectral reflectance of a number of candidate front surface metal coatings that have been used in the optical industry is shown in Figure 3 . Reflectance values obtained by weighting with a terrestrial air mass 1.5 solar spectrum over wavelengths between 300-400 nm are also tabulated in Figure 3 . These data are for freshly evaporated films. Aluminum is seen to have the highest reflectance across the UV band. The problem with aluminum is that the thin oxide layer, which naturally forms, is not sufficient to protect aluminum in outdoor environments. In such an exposure condition the oxide layer continues to grow and UV reflectance drops off dramatically.
Several ways exist to protect aluminum. One is anodization in which an amorphous aluminum oxide layer is electrolytically grown on the surface of the bulk metal. Such coatings can provide good protection against some chemical attack and good abrasion resistance. Outstanding chemical resistance can be obtained by coating aluminum with tin oxide.22 Unfortunately, such a coating results in considerably lower reflectance than anodized aluminum, especially in the UV range. Alternate, more energetic deposition processes can be used, along with different coating materials, to provide front surface aluminum reflectors that are extremely durable in some exposure environments? Such advanced techniques and materials should be optimized for ultraviolet wavelengths and evaluated in terms of outdoor weather conditions anticipated for UV solar applications.
Silver exhibits very high reflectance above 325 nm and is frequently used for solar applications. Whereas unprotected silver will tarnish, durable reflector constructions based on silver have been developed.24 Surprisingly, the solar weighted reflectance between 300-400 nm (Figure 3 ) is quite high, due largely to the fact that within that bandwidth the terrestrial solar spectrum is low where the reflectance of silver is low and is relatively higher where the reflectance of silver is high. For applications that do not require light between 300-325 urn, protected silver would be an attractive candidate.
Although their UV reflectances are lower than that of aluminum, rhodium and platinum are very corrosion resistant materials. In NASA accelerated weathering tests of these materials as candidate reflectors for space based solar dynamic power systems, rhodium and platinum were found to be extremely resistant to atomic oxygen? If their hemispherical reflectances can be tolerated (in terms of the error budgets indicated in Figures 1 and 2) , thin film front surface mirrors of this type should be considered and tested for terrestrial UV reflector applications.
Innovative concepts
Instead of many layers of different materials, if the properties of one material could be altered during deposition, any generalized index profile could be created offering any designed spectral response. These films are known as gradient-index films.
Gradient-index films are categorized as either digital or analog. The digital designation refers to approximating the continuous index variation by alternating high and low index layers. The analog designation is actually a continuous variation in the refractive index produced through the modification of the composition of the material. Both the analog and digital profiles can be implemented through the use of multiple sources or by modulating the properties of a single material.27
The advantages afforded by analog structures are the flexibility of design, modification of material processes, and increased stability in adverse environments.27' Early methods consisted of multiple sources with individual rate monitors and control was manual and the material mixing theories27, which are still controversial, were necessary to determine the index of the composite material. Now codeposition of two or more sources or modification of the process parameters, such as the reactive gas pressure or reactive ion current, are utilized and can be conirolled by computers. Several methods are utilized to determine the necessary profile, such as the Fourier transform methot29'
One popular type of gradient-index film is known as a rugate filter. The rugate filter is composed of a periodic refractive index profile based on the superposition of sinusoids to produce any desired index profile. These filters, however, are difficult to produce, very thick (10-20 pm), and because of the thicknesses involved can incur stress buildup.31'32
The determination of the microstructure of the dielectric layers has been prevented by the small thicknesses of the digital layers and therefore, the implications of such microstructures on the performance in terms of durability have also been prevented. Although interfaces have been viewed as a cause of film failure because of impurity segregation and thermal expansion coefficient discontinuity, automation of the deposition process shortens the interruptions between the different source depositions and eliminates the concentration of impurities that are associated with multiple layers or multiple sources.27
Aside from the different structures proposed, innovative concepts to increase the reflectance have also been proposed. Several of the following ideas were devised to overcome the absorbing quality of materials as the wavelength decreases in the ultraviolet. One innovative idea was originated by Spiller to increase reflectance using thin aluminum layers separated by nonabsorbing dielectric spacers.33 A second method34 recognizes that the node, or point of minimum field intensity, should be centered around the absorbing material to minimize the absorption. In the UV where all the indices of refraction approach unity, even if only differences in the absorption coefficient exist, a multilayer coating with reasonable reflectivity is possible.
A method to broaden the reflectance of a multilayer stack is to stagger the layer thicknesses either in a geometric or arithmetic progression. However, to see any improvement over the standard quarter-wave stack requires at least 15 layers.35
Although metals and dielectrics have been emphasized, organic films can also serve as protective coatings and interference ffl36 Among the advantages are that both sides of the substrate can be coated simultaneously, uniform coatings are possible on curved as well as flat substrates, the process is low-temperature, and short deposition times are required.36
Materials and coating processes
All of the concepts for reflectors, bare metals, overcoated metals, all dielectrics, and gradient-index materials rely on the optical constants that are a function of the materials, the deposition process, and the deposition parameters. Material limitations and difficulties in the coating process result in a limited maximum reflectance. For laser mirror coatings, not many materials have been found to be practical because of the demanding durability requirements, as most potential multilayer materials become absorbing in the UV hind VUV. Of the materials available, the properties of thin films deposited by evaporation or sputtering are diiferent from the bulk materials.17'37 Consideration of the properties available using current production methods will be discussed, new developments in coating processes to improve deficiencies in the properties will be mentioned, and new materials that can be produced with either the old or new processes will be discussed.
Deposition processes
Conventional methods include spuuering and c-beam deposition. Advances in the coating processes include reactive evaporation, activated reactive evaporation, ion assisted evaporation and deposition, ion beam sputtering and gas discharge deposition, reactive ion plating, and laser assisted deposition.
Reactive evaporation32'38'39 is used where direct evaporation is not possible because of thermal dissociation or an extremely low vapor pressure for the starting material. Activated reactive evaporation38 uses ionized gas to form better stoichiometric films, eliminating absorption from suboxides. Ion assisted deposition38 (lAD) involves the bombardment of the growing film by argon and/or oxygen ions. lAD improves the optical properties, adhesion, stability, and environmental durability, and reduces stress in the deposited 38,4O lAD can also be applied prior to deposition to clean the substrate and after deposition to add energy to the film to further improve almost all optical and mechanical properties of that film.38 Ion beam sputtering and gas discharge use noble gas ions to bombard the target and momentum transfer ejects atoms or molecules from the target.38 The momentum transfer provides the energy to form more dense films, improving the film properties. This type of system is also used for deposition onto large flat substrates.8 Reactive ion plating results in very dense films often without columnar microstructure, thereby creating films with excellent properties.38 The refractive index is close to the bulk material, reproducible to an accuracy of 1%, and homogeneous to an optical thickness of almost two wavelengths. Laser assisted evaporation uses a laser to evaporate a source material and is analogous to e-beam evaporation.41
Common materials
Several recent developments in film deposition processes can form thin films with desired optical characteristics. The combination of process and materials can create a film with the properties to satisfy the requirements for a particular reflector design. Among the material candidates for UV applications are Zi02, Y203, Th02, ScO3, PbF2, MgO, A1203, MgF2, ThF, H102, and 2'' 23 and ScO3 suffer from absorption; Th02 and ThF are radioactive; and PbF, MgO, and MgF2 absorb water. Commonly used high index, low absorption materials are Zr02, Y203, ScO3, and A1203; but ScO3 is expensive and is therefore not as commonly used. MgF2, Si02, CaF2 are the generally accepted low index materials, although they absorb water, changing their indices.
New material combinations and properties
In parallel to the development of new deposition processes, new material combinations have been developed and investigated. Y2O3-ZrO2,37' Zr02-Ti02,47 and HfO2-Y2O3 are potential material combinations that have advantageous properties such as homogeneity, low absorption coefficients, and high refractive index values.
Using a mixture of Zr02 and ZrTiO4 and e-beam deposition, a material in the Zr02-Ti02 system was created. The film layers are hard, have good adhesion on glass, are chemically and mechanically durable, and are optically homogeneous.47 doped with Y203 37,46 another new material combination candidate. The Y203 is thought to restrain crystalline transformation, yielding more homogeneous films.
HfO2Y2O3
is a composite similar to the Zr02-Y203 combination just mentioned. This composite film has new properties that the constituent materials do not. Novel and useful properties can be created through the use of composite films. The materials, deposition processes, and reflector designs all can be modified to meet the particular application.
INDUSTRY SURVEY
A survey was conducted to ascertain the capabilities and limitations of industry as well as to obtain recommendations regarding designs, materials, and processes relevant to the production of UV reflectors for solar application. Existing capabilities and limitations have been mainly dictated by the demand for mirrors for spe and laser applications. The type and size of available mirrors are driven by this market. Most of the reflectors produced are smaller than 24 in. in diameter. Some companies are capable of producing larger reflectors as required by space or defense reflector applications at greatly increased costs. The producible UV reflector designs can be either a dielectric overcoated aluminum or an all-dielectric mirror. However, most high reflectance (>97%) UV reflectors are all-dielectric mirrors with narrow bandwidths centered on a particular laser wavelength. Deposition of most UV suitable dielectrics can be accommodated, although most companies will not discuss particular designs because of proprietary considerations. The preferred deposition method appears to be e-beam deposition.
Limitations on the production of UV reflectors for solar applications are the size and durability of the reflectors. The size limitation manifests itself in the cost of producing large reflectors. The other limitation, durability, is primarily a consequence of the demand for reflect.ors for use in benign environments such as laboratories. Several vendors felt that they could not satisfactorily protect and maintain reflectance for this particular application. Several other companies did not have expertise in depositing hard coatings and therefore, could not recommend their products for outdoor use.
Recommendations from companies ranged from considering other substrates, such as stainless steel or metals such as rhodium, to using three to four stacks of dielectrics to obtain broadband high reflectance. Two reflector concepts were generally proposed: dielectric overcoated aluminum first surface mirrors, and all dielectric mirrors. The aluminum overcoated mirrors are the low cost option for a high reflectance bndband mirror. They b, however, have a durability problem because there will always be pinholes in the layers that allow corrosive materials to enter. The all-dielectric mirror was thought to be the more durable of the two. Such mirrors could reflect only UV wavelengths and transmit visible and near-infrared radiation.
Disadvantages include high cost, interlayer stress, and sensitivity to incidence angle.
CONCLUSIONS
Several new solar technologies aimed at hazardous waste detoxification require UV reflector materials for concentration of sunlight in the spectral range of 300400 nm. The optical performance requirements are fairly relaxed because low levels of concentration are projected. Optical durability, however, is an important issue that needs to be further addressed.
Based upon a review of the literature, a survey of industrial contacts, and available historical weathering data, several UV reflector systems have been identified as candidates for further evaluation. A list of these materials includes S Bare metals, such as aluminum, rhodium, aiid platinum . Protected coatings, particularly thicker anodized aluminum, dielectric overcoats (MgF2, oxides, etc.), and polymer superstrates (SA85, etc.) S Enhanced reflectance coatings including multilayer dielectrics and advanced deposition layers (lAD, ion plating, etc.).
Candidate samples will be subjected to a regimen of outdoor and accelerated exposure tests to provide durability information. Initial (unweathered) optical performance will be characterized. Samples will then be subjected to accelerated and real-time exposure conditions appropriate for their service environment. Optical durability as a function of exposure time will be quantified. This will provide not only a relative ranking of various candidate constructions but may also allow estimates of expected service lifetimes to be made. Specularity Error (, mrad) Figure 2 . Allowable optical errors to achieve specified concentration levels (C) as a function of hemispherical reflectance (P2,) for dish with f/D=.6. Wavelength (nm) Figure 3 . Percent normal-incidence reflectance offreshly evaporated mirror coatings at ultraviolet and visible wavelengths17
